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I. Welcome and Introductions:  Dr. Lawson, Chair of the Joint Subcommittee on 
Transportation Trends in Transit Data (AP000(3)), opened the Subcommittee 
meeting and asked everyone to introduce themselves and indicated their 
interest in transit data topic areas. Thirty-five persons attended the meeting, 
including nine Subcommittee members.  
 

II. Approval of the Minutes – The minutes of the 2016 Subcommittee meeting were 
approved.   
 

III. Reports 
 
a. Chair’s Report: 

The Chair shared a Powerpoint that provided information on the number 
of members and friends and asked about the use of MyTRB. The 
Subcommittee sponsored a Call for Paper and received 46 direct 
submittals. Forty-seven papers were distributed to volunteer reviewers, 
including published authors, statisticians, and practitioners.  One 
additional paper from a standing committee was added to the pool of 
papers. The Chair mentioned the final decisions included the 
understanding that any papers accepted for presentation needs to be 
suitable for the on-line paper distribution system in its original submittal 
form. Although authors are requested to make changes and edits as per 
the reviewer comments, TRB staff have no mechanism to require changes 
be made before papers are made available on-line through the TRB 
meeting website. Five of the 48 papers were presented in a Podium 
Session 491. Twenty-one papers (plus one additional paper) were 
scheduled for presentation in the Poster 
Session 291.  Twenty-one poster authors participated in the poster session.  

b. APTA Update:  Brendon Hemily provided a brief update on APTA 
activities.    
 

IV. Health Care and Transportation Workshop Debriefing:  
a. Steve Yaffe, ART, provided a summary of the Health Care and 

Transportation Workshop, Exploring Data and Metrics of Value at the 



Intersection of Health Care and Transportation, held in WDC on June 6-7, 
2016.  (See 
http://www.nationalacademies.org/hmd/Activities/PublicHealth/Tran
sitandHealthcare/2016-JUN-6.aspx).    

 
V. Update on Transit ITS Data Exchange Specifications (TIDES) 

a. John Levin, Metro Transit, presented an update on TIDES.  The discussion 
that followed the presentation included the recognition that a funding 
source needs to be identified to help support this effort.   

 
VI. Connected Transit Vehicles  

a. Chair Lawson presented an update of the NYCDOT connected transit 
vehicles.  At this time, the project is underway and data is going to be 
provided to the project evaluators.  It is unclear how researchers will be 
able to access the archived data when the evaluation procedures are 
completed.  
 

VII.     New Business  
a. Martin Catala, CUTR, provided additional details on the Transit GIS 

Conference.  It might be possible to have a mid-year Joint Subcommittee 
meeting at this event.   

b. Holly Krambeck, World Bank, provided an update on the On-line GTFS 
project being sponsored by the World Bank.   

 
 
 


